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VOLUME 14.
order." Thar was momentary about
which tha chairman punctured.
"Tha state of Alabama ia recognised. "
A swarthy Alabamlan Mood on his
chair and answered: "Alabama, yields
to Ohio."
This was the signal for the recognition of Senator Foraker to make a
speech nominating McKinley as the republican
candidate
for president.
Amidst
tumult of applause Foraker
went to the platform, and when quiet
was restored he began to speak. At
he continued he wa repeatedly Interrupted with cheers. Ilia announcement
that the nomination of McKinley waa
equal to his election in November
brought vociferous cheers. "In war
and in peace," said he, while the delegates and spectators echoed the refrain
of the sentiment expressed, "he haa
been found equal to all extraordinary
requirements. In all American history
there has been no chapter more brilliant than that written by the Unite. I
Plates with him as Its chief."
During the reference to the great
leader of the party and the successes
already achieved by him and the grave
responsibilities now being carried forward by him, the applause was frequent and long continued. But it remained for his closing sentence, for
the first time mentioning William
McKinley by name aa th nominee, to
electrify the great multitude. Pandemonium broke loose. Former tempests
of enthusiasm paled before this cyclone
of sound and movement. Everybody
stood, waved Hags and yelled. HtAte
standards were wrenched from their
places and borne aloft with umbrellas,
great plumes of red, white and blue
a perfect tempestuous sea of color.
Benator ilann sprang to the front
of tha stage, a flag in one hand and a
plume in the other, and led the tremendous demonstration.
After it had
lasted five
minutes the delegates
marched in solid ranks upon the platform with standard and plumes, banners and flags.
(After the demonstration had continued seven minutes the Ohio delegation, where centered the waves of
sound, moved up the alale, while all the
other atate delegations, bearing aloft
their standards, formed a grand procession about the hall. The demon
et rat Ion lasted Just ten minutes. The
Indiana delegation started the rush to
the platform. Governor Mount bearing
the state standard, leading the delegation down the aisle. The plume demonstration was followed by singing "John
llrown's Itody."
When Foraker
finished, Roosevelt
rose with the rest, but stood silent with
both hands in his pockets. But when
Foraker cume down the aisle he grasped him hy the hand and slapped him
on the shoulder, laughing aloud.
It waa exactly fifteen minutes when
order was restored and Iodge announced: "The chair recognises Governor Roosevelt, of New York." Again
the magic of the name set ths multitude into convulsions of enthusiasm.
Itnoeevelt strode up to the platform.
He made no acknowledgments.
Like
a hero receiving his due, he oalmly
awaited the subsidence of the tumult.
At last he raised his hand and the
demonstration came to an end.
He wore a black cutaway coat, dark
striped trousers, turn down collar and
blue necktie. As Governor Roosevelt
faced about on the platform a man
with S. camera planted an Instrument
directly In front of him. As Roosevelt
saw it he said sharply:
"Take that
away; take It away!" A serfeant-at-arm- s
rushed the man and his apparatus out of the aisle. Then (lovernor
Rooscvrlt began his speech, speaking
in a clear, full voice.
His Sentences were delivered In a
manner that denoted careful study of
each word. His argumentative style
kept the audience enrapport with him,
for he was given the closest attention
by the vast audience, in fact very much
more attention than had any other
speaker.
"We have done so well that our opponents use it aa an argument for
turning u out," he said, smiling and
showing his teeth. The audience responded with cheera and laughter. His
ullusiotis to the ice trust called forth
the heartiest applause, with cries from
the galleries:
"Hit
'em again."
'That's right, Teddy."
"1 pity the democratic orator of New
York w ho mentions trusts." h declared
with uplifted hands, and the audience
howled with laughter and shook the
floor with applause.
"The Insurrection in the Philippines
goes on because the Insurrectionary allies of the Tagalus in distant Luson,"
he continued, "have given the insurrectionists their moral, if nut physical
support." When he declared with brilliant emphasis that the success of the
republican party In November next
meant peace In the Philippines, while

ths success of the opposition meant another demonstration for ths Rough
a prolongation of the struggle, th del- Rider candidate.
egates and spectators rose almost as
After th speech of Murray, Oenerat
one man and cheered. After recount James M. Ash ton. of Washington, also
lng the achievements In far oft lands seconded the nomination,
"Depew, Depewl" demanded th deleand presenting in a sentence the claim
of this country upon the archipelago. gates, and the New York senator era-- ,

Qovemor Roosevelt demanded amid
thunderous applause:
"Is America a
weakling that she would shrink from
the work ot a great world power? The
giant of the west, like a gladiator of
old, looks into th future with hope,
with expectancy, which th love of all
its Institutions have made dear to us."
(Tremendous applause.)
In conclusion Koosevelt declared
that the republican party and the
American people challenge th future
and were eager for the labor laid out
for tnem, aa if by Providence.
The closing words of Governor Roosevelt brought another demonstration.
and for a minute it seemed that ths
convention would go mad and then and
there muks two nominations Instead of
Theodore Roosevelt for Vice
one. Plumes went up and stsndarda
again left their sockets to be waved on
President.
high. As the governor left the plat
form he waved a salutation to the mov
ing throngs and one in particular toward th radiant face of his wife, sit
Senator Foraker Presents Name of
ting Just outside the area ot delegates.
Gradually the convention came back
McKinley Amid Cheers.
to quiet. The chairman recognised
Senator Thurston for a speech second- ng the nomination of President Mc
SURE WINNERS IN NOVEMBER.
Kinley. The senator's deep, organ
Voice
like
baritone
reverberated
through the structurs and was easily
distinguishable In the remotest corner.
Convention Hall. Philadelphia, Jiin
SI
He pictured the president ss a soldier
Iititf bi'forv o o'clock, tha hour strl
of lh convenon many
fields; aa a
for tlis
atateeman in the halls of congress, and
tion, th hall was surruundml by an
il.imorlng
for
as president, directing the destinies ot
iniiini! army of people
When tht iloora wer
mission.
the nation. "Our president now, our
flood.
Th
a
llko
In
president to be again."
opened they surseil
oppressive.
bolnB
of
John W. Yerkes, of Kentucky, sec
griive
promls
hfat
onded the nomination on behalf of th
The Kunsjs UelrsitJon, headed by Col.
south. He asserted that no convention
onol Ilurton. with bright a. Ik aunflow-- i
ever had been so unanimous for man
rt pililM-.- on their lapel., arouaed the
aa this for MoKlnley. Ills state was
first enthusiasm ua they marched down
going to stay in ths republican column.
the main aisle, bearing a white banner inscribed "Kalis. is i. for Iloae-veMhe said, and the audience cheered.
Ihsregarding calls for a vote. Lodge
The utmost good nature wn
recognised Oeorge Knight, head of the
manifest si. The content was over. It
was to Ih a love feast and Jubilee and
California delegation.
Ilia humorous
pungent arraignment ot the democratic
which the day was to
not a eon
entered
Hoosovelt
party
upon
witness. Oovornor
for Its attitude
ths national
questions provoked frequent laughter.
at 10 o Vlo k and the audience set up
Next, Governor Mount, of Indluna,
a cheer. Iluosvvelt was surrounded by
delegate and showered with oongratu-Iniloseconded the nomination of McKinley
All the state, were representin a glowing eulogisin ot the states- ed in tho welcome with Kansas to th.
As he closed,
Indomitable Hoosevelt, Another outthe chair announced that the roll of
Bons,tor
burst (jreetej the entrance of
the states would be called for a vote
on the nomination of president.
llannu. Ills progress was impeded all
delegates
by
he way down the aisle
At 12:37 the vote began. There was
no unusual demonstration among the
who Insisted upon shaking his hand.
delegates until New York's vote was
He pushed through the throng and
greeted Hough Kider Roosevelt warmannounced by Chairman Odell. This
brought out a round of applause. When
ly. Wilh his hanl upon Hoosevelt's
Pennsylvania's vote was announced by
shoulder he whispered in his ear. For
two nuntilea they remained thus In
Benator
many
Quay,
delegations
cheered. Home ot the states were not
.lose communication.
Lodge, permanent
Henry robot
content with casting their votes for
McKinley, but the chairman announced
ehaii nion, reached the alage at 10:16
Interesting
conferond there was an
the vote the candidate would receive an
ence of the leaders in full view of th
November. When Hawaii waa called
,ist audience.
the delegates cheered the announcement of its vote for McKinley. The
At 10: in a. m. a band from Canton,
Ohio, the presldent'a home, entered the
secretary hurriedly made a summary
hall and broke out with pealing strains
and handed It to the chairman, Senat the national anthem.
ator Lodge, advancing to the front of
Tha audletico rose and stood until It
the stage, said: The total vote cast Is
30.
was concluded. Tha Canton band is
William McKinley received 30
here on the day of the nomination of
votes. It la a unanimous vote and the
McKinley at tha presidents own
chairman announces William McKinley
your candidate Tor president for the
He regards the band aa his
"mascot."
term beginning March 4. 1901."
Through the pit a squad of men were
Pandemonium
broke loose In one
biiHy distributing great atranda of red,
swelling cheer of enthusiasm for the
white and blue pampas plumes which
candidate and up went the plumes and
Jater were lo cut a big figure In the
standards.
lemonstration.
The bands played "Rally Round the
Among the early arrivals was Mm.
Flag," and the Hamilton club of Chi- cago marched down the aisle preceded
Itooaevelt. Bhe was the cynosure of
oy tne .New York delegation and folthousands of eyes.
Lodge
wilh three
At i:'M Chairman
lowed by Pennsylvania.
atillt-gavel
tumult,
the
A huge counterfeit of an elephant
ruin of the
was brought Into the hull. Around the
while the band ushered In the session
with the national nnthem. As the anneck were entwined garlands of
them closed, the chairman unnounced
Laughter and applause were
mingled as the great emblem was borne
the opening invocation by Arrhhishop
liyun. The distinguished prelate wore
about. The demonstration lusted live
Die superb purple robe of his high staminutes.
tion. He paused until the assemblage
Chairman Lodge then recognised Col.
ris-h til
and bowed their heads, then
Lnfe Young, editor of the Des Moines
prayhis strong, rich vo.ee rolled uut a
Iowa. Capital, who withdrew li.illlver
er Mile. I l;h the sentiment of the .leep
as a candidate for vice president and
responsibility resting upon the party
nominated Roosevelt.
lure assembled.
Colonel Young was In Cuba at the
The chair laid the amendment of the
time Roosevelt led ths gallant "Hough
rub s otTered yesterday by Air. luay us
Riders" up Ban Juan hill and his ref.
ttntliiished business before the convenerence to the governor's campaign was
tion. As tin' cheers died away. Quay
eloquent and touching. The demonannounce!
the withdrawal
of the
stration which followed this announce'amendment proposing a change of
ment by Colonel Young of (lovernor
rule, one ami twelve, referring to repRoosevelt
the candidate of the
convenresentation in the national
young men of the country, who repretions. It was accepted by the southsented their desires and ambitions, em
ern delegates as a concession to them
bodied in their patriotism and Ameri
an they cheered wildly.
canism, was not secon dto that accordA thrill went through the vaat audied the presldent'a name. The vast as
ence as Ijoiluc announced: "Under the
semblage sprang to their feet. Htate
lulej nom nations fur the office of prca-H- i
emblems, pampas plumes, handkernt of the I'nited States are now ia
chiefs and hats fairly filled the air.
The band played "There will be a Hot
Time in Old Town To night," and the
delegates begun marching around the
hall, tiling past Governor Roosevelt,
extend. ng him congratulations,
A
woma nln the I'tah delegation prere C'u; ill's two dates, both are gift occasions, both rail for sented
him with a big bunch of roses,
i iri n, iiiul thece finger signs to the
two steps to h ppiness for which Roosevelt returned a proLow. Several Kansas delegafound
,ne shown in varied and wonderful array at our store. We tes threw
their beautiful silk sunflowhave them in all styles, the Diamond, the Kuby, the ers and badges ai Roosevelt, Mrs.
Roosevelt looked down from her posiSnppltlre,
Tiirquo.He,
solitaires tion ot vantage In a side gallery, pal
r in combination, at prices to suit the lowliest or the but happy. The demonstration continued s.x minutes and forty second,
wealthiest.
during which Roosevelt received the
congratulations of friends, looking the
while like a bronxe stutue.
Ave., Albuquerque, N. M. Butler Murray, of Massachusetts,
made a speech seconding the nominaline Watches at very low prices. Mail Orders Solicited tion. II s v.gorous svntenre
elicted

McKinley Nominated by

Acclamation.
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RhPAIKINO .ml en
graving cpfi'lalty. Bione tett'ug
beautifully dune.

HONEST OOUDS at tioue,t irloeti fur
honest people to buy.
Li. E. FOX, Albuquerjus, N. M
C

Philadelphia.

H. E. FOX & Co. Wlnslow,
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Oentlemen'e Furnishings oa Saturday

XXX'.

I.IIAN

.

Makes life donblv enlotahls.
Fine furniture tusks-- , a honss an
' earthly prdl-e- .
Ku op your room
who our rion and beautiful creation
In suite and single Pieces, which ars
realised dreamt of elegance and
pictures of faney transferred from
Imagination Into realltr.
It's a
easy aa thinking to glre your heme
r ,P
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July 1st ends our business year and until that
date wo will sell our entire stock of

Children's Clothing
At a Big Reduction
Children's Clothing, Children's Waists,

Boys'

.1,

J
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Handell & Orunsfeld.
Ths Largest Clothing

;oo

One

them at the lowest price

T. iUENStERHAK
203 Railroad Avenuo.

204 Iiailro&d Arenae. Albuquerque, N.
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SPECIAL
SALE OP
MUSLIN
UNDERWEAR

de-

8s wlndnw display of (Ins
Muslin, Nainsook and
Underwear put on sals

at

20 Per Cent
Less Than
Rcg-ula- r
Prices

plain and trimmed

Conaletlng of Klmonas,
Ladles' Drawers, Margusr-tte- s,
Chemlavs, Hklrt. Corset Covers and Gowns.

Ladles' Coreet Covers, all
styles.

CO.

for which good shoes can be sold.

entire window

chemise.

X

Two Territories.

THE EeOfJBUISI-- H:

voted to the display of
Muslin Underwear at
25c Each
Conslstlug of Children's
Cnderwitar,
Ladles' plain and trimmed
drawnrs.
Ladles' plain and trimmed
Lad lee'

has never been formed, nor is
there any talk of one. Com-te- ti
ion is still open and strong in
tiie shoe business, and this ke ps
prices at the lowett point and ex
cellence nt the hijjhe.it. Put your
trust in ttie slioci we sell and you
will not be dissappointed you will
then wear the best shoemide,
the most stylish, thi most comfortable, the beet wearinir. the
best litttin'', a d you will we tr

la the

SALE.

skirts.

A GREAT SHOE
TRUST.

Goods House

MUSLIN
UNDERWEAR

JVX.'xttinp;!
NEXT TO POSTOFFICE.
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Just the thing for warm weather.

NKW PHONE 194.

25 per cent, off former selling price.

..TO SELECT FROM

Watch Our
Show Windows
For Bargains....

&

Boys'

waists,

A LARGE STOCK

an unwonted charm by a few (elections from our stock.

R. F. HELLWEG

Boys'

Shirts,

Blouses, at

.

"f

XXHZ

Grand Inventory Sale....

Proelaiaatlua Issued by the Allied Pores,
to the t blaea.
London, Juns 21. Ths admiralty has
received the following dispatch from
Rear Admiral Bruce:
"Taku, via Che Foo, Juns 21. No
communication from th commander-in-chie- f
in seven days, or from Tien
lain In five days. Ths allies bold the
Taku forts and Tong Ku securely.
They will advance to ths relief of Tien
Tain when In sufficient strength.
Troops are expeoted from Hong Kong
and too from Wei Hal Wei
the following day. It is believed that
fighting
is constantly
proceeding
around Tien Tsln. Our garrison there
should be ahut 1,000 men. Ths following proclamation was agrsed to this
morning to L Issued fortbwithl
The
admirals and senior naval officers, of
powers
the allied
!n Ciun. deal re to
make known to all viceroys and authorities along the coast and rivers and
in ths cities and provinces of China
thst they intend to use armed fore
only against the boxers and people who
oppose them on their march to Pekin
for the rescue of their fellow countrymen.' "
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CORN BLEF-O- ur
own
niaks. Delicious for lunche.
HAS JOSE M Altaian.

Don't files Them.

TELEPHONE NO. 259.
307 AND 300 WEST RAILROAD AVENUE.

I'latCs Urnken Klb.
New York, June 21. Benator Piatt I
still sick owing to his broken rib, but
his condition is not alarming.

v.frg

11 .

pr

N. Kewe of Bey sonar.
(Shanghai, Juns 21. Ths British destroyer Whiting, at Che Foo, reports
nothing heard from Admiral Seymour's
fores the past six days. Th Frenoh
consul wires that 'th llrllish mission
at Tsung Chow has been looted and
ths missionaries conveyed to an unknown place by th Cbincss gen.raX

.An Attractive Home
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.

trsj per garment.
Rent's Rnmmer Cnderwear, light, wool and servleable
Homething a little better, irrey mliture
boo per garment.
Real Balbrtggan.. regular 76o value, only
AOs
garment.
Men' Hoeka. the beat eoeks made for the prloe, two for
Us
Hnrd Wbl
only
Bhtrts laundered, all
BOs
Bolt Bhtrta, atlk mixed, soft bosom, a bargain at
75a
Remember our Saturday fepeclat for Men. W always offer special Inducements la Mvsral HshsS of

.

.

vrav?

Gentlemen's Furnishings.

yVt are as well prepared to supply your every need in high grade Furnishing Goods for
Gentlemen as any house in the territory. Have space to quote only a few items:

Hoers Surrendered.
'Volksrust, Juns 21. General Buller
has arrived at Handspruit station and
camped two miles furthsr on tho western side of the railroad. Many Doers
met General Duller on the road and
surrendered their arms and horses.

stored with mi; strictly confidential.
Simpson for loans on all klniia r
mgnest casn pr.ee paid for housekod colateral security. Also for great bar
"oods.
T. A. WHITTEN,
gains In unredeemed watches,
tst
114 Oold avenue.
south Second street, near tb postoffloa.
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(trimmed leghorn.
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Bring the little ones in and fit them with a
nice little Summer Cap. Linen Tarns, Dun
can 1 imi, Pique Tarns, little Linen Caps of
all styles, boldier Caps in linen, white duck.
or blue fljnnel.
ror the little girls we can give you a
great many styles to select from, from a straw
sailor, trimmed with mull, to a handsomely

lepaa fcselted.
Tokohoma. Juns 21. Reports of th
murder of foreign ministers at Pekin
and of the death of Admiral Beymour,
although vl.wed wHh suspicion, created a profound sensation. Ths prees
expresses ths opinion that Japan must,
with or without ths consent ot the
powers, adopt aotivo measure. Naval
and ml nary ofllcors or very busy.

Q

ut
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Children's Caps.

grave than the published dispatches
would Indicate, and may develop into
an international problem such aa the
powers have not had to deal with In
many years.

On diamonds, watchca. etc.. or
good security; also on household goods
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This week we have put on sale about 'v?o hundred Ladiei Shirt Waists at 53c for choice
Fine Percale Waists in three shades of b!ue and oialc, hinJtjmjljr trimm;d with Insertion
Percale Waists, with
Lace Yokes. White Waists, male of good quality, India
Linen, the above in all sizes, and only 50c for choice, as long as they last.
We also have the htndsomest line of Fine White Wal"tin the city, up from $1.25.

senate committee on foreign affairs,
ths sHuatlon In China is even mors
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ion ot Senator Davis,
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THE PHOENIXB
bxttt .tittto-Shirt Waists!

Boers Surrender to

PLAIT'S

SENATOR

box.
MONtV TO

May

m

s--

NUMBER 203.

Gen. Butter's Forces.

Friday morning
hitra wherries

got ids.

The Big Crockery and
Glassware House

Many Armed

National Itepultllcan Commute.
Philadelphia. June 21. The national
committee
M. A. Hanna
chairman. Colonel Dick waa elected
temporary aecretarv. Che'ruian Hanna was authotised to select from the
members of in national committee an
executive campaign committee. The
commute then adjourned subject to
the call of the chairman. Headquarters of th national committee will be
established In Chicago and New York.
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Japan Is Arming Troops for
Active Work.

s,

a
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Cause War.

dele-gat-

.

B. Mo GAFFE Y & CO.

Serious Situation

fan-nln-

Wo

onTtama
ailOITBN
OARBrCf.

erged from the delegation, Governor
Roosevelt himself taking him by ths
arm and urging him forward to ths
platform. He paid a magnificent impromptu tribute to the hero ot th
hour. He was in good humor as wen
as good voice, and his touch of jocosity
in referring to "Teddy" and ths "gel
there" qualities of the young American, brought out a storm of mingled
Isughtrr and applause. Ha pictured
"Teddy" as a child of Fifth avenue, a
cultured product of Harvard, a cowboy
on the plains, the vitalising fores Is
marshaling American ships to overwhelm the Hpaniarda. ths leader at
Bantlaso and Ban Juan, and the idolised governor of the Umpire state. He
pictured the "dude becoming a cowboy," the "cowboy" becoming a soldier,
the soldier beromlng a hero, and the
hero, blade in hand, in the prees of
battle, shouting:
"Give 'em hell,
boys!"
When Depew sought to close there
were demands to "go on" and h proceeded, deallna With t h rlnMntm
""d of the party, His sarcastic refer
ences to the Ksnsaa Ctty convention
sn dto Oeorge Washington Agulnaldo
brought round after round of applause.
He spoke of the "trust oratory"
to be heard from the Bryan cohort furat
Kansas city and declared that when
the hurraha for the trust orators died
away in that convention, It would be
found that the ice pitchers , had
broken through th force of the lc
trust Ingredients within them.
Ieis?w told a story, a new on, h
said, which had for it moral the fact
that Bryan had been "body snatching,"
reviving the corpse of free silver at
1
to I. Turning from the humorous
to the serious themes the orator recounted the glories of the administration already achieved, and those awaiting the union of two such incompsraols
leaders aa McKinley and Roosevelt.
His closing period, declaring that the
choice of Roosevelt would be unanimous, touched off a whirl of excitement. "Roosevelt!" "Teddy l" "Rooe-veltl- "
came from all quarters of th
hall. The governor sat unmoved,
g
himself desperately, shsklng his
head. It took some minutes to restore
order. During the roll call the
and spectators, realising that the
convention's action would be unsnl-mouchatted and laughed until ths
noise wss liks the roar of the sea on a
rocky coast.
Chairman Lodge announced
that
Roosevelt had received S2fi vniea
delegate not voting. Thie was Gover
nor Roosevelt himself. The announce-men- t
evoked applause that fairly shook
the building to its foundation. Roosevelt was sut rounded by delegates
showering congratulations upon him.
On motion of Colonel Dirk, Benator
Lodge was placed at the head of the
committee to notify the president of
his nomination, and Benator Wolcott
at the head of the cAmmrttJe to notify
the vice presidential nominee.
The usual resolutions of thanks were
adopted and on motion of Payne, of
New York, the convention adjourned
sine die at 2:14 p. m.

WATCHUS - . e are
ti adqimrlurs
for line isilrea1
aictitw either for eitftU (r to
a T pat iitentn.
A very Cou.nlrle Utk
SILVLRWAHti
dr editing or hinitvernsry gifts.
ud staple tails
Whist lf lex

the

popular styles, strong and well
made, and dreams ot ease and
repose. We shall continue to
en them at reduced prices as
we must not carry them over.
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DIAMONDS arsKnlnc to b v ry ibt.cb
d'g' er. Bu.r tnv hm! hive b imry.
Our stock In I ett'l.lfi.l ft' d rou.plt te

a
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Our hammocks are

JEWELRY

ST'OI

to create cool

a hammock in

ET ROUBLE

flow-er-

Pearl",

yvmv
v
The Only Way to Keep Cool

M'

hard-foug-

s

Emerald,

PVPDITI1
L,IJ I I
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NEXT PRESIDENT!

"

Daily Citizen;
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Hook.

Our Entire Stock of Muslla Underwear at 20 Per Cent Off Regular Prices.
CORSET COVERS

'2riiJ&

Made of Muslin. Cambric and Nainsook, low neek.

trimmed with embroidery or luoe, at 'ilia,

f 1.00.
DRAWERS

6lh 76c and

3Uo,

Ua, 6U0,

Made of Moulin. Csmbrlc and Liwn; Knloker- bocktr, Htralffht or Umbrella Htyla, tr1mmd with Imvi
or embroidery, see display atSuo, 40j, 6tc, 76c, 1 1.0 aud
l.at) each.

CHILDREN'S WHITE WPAR
Consisting of Drawers. Pettlooati and Gowns,
made earn as our UdW grods. plulu and embroldiry
trimmed, per garment 25o aud up.

NIGHT ROBE 5
Utleot M nllo. Cstnbrte and Nainsook.
Cambrtc Qown
embroidery trimmed, and open
wwi, only
aoe
Csmbrle Oowns, laeeaud embrollHry trimmed.... 75
Mmlln 0 iwuMrlmnud with tag and embniderr.. 11.00
Cambric ttjwus,
rry nne
...1.50
Marguerite, ambroulery trimmed, up from
76o

trlnj la,

.

PETTICOATS
Made of Colored Lawae. prloe special
9
' quo
Medeof Kney H:ripd PeroaR speoUl
White M wlin Pettleoale, emOy truaasl. toi 10. il
White
PmlooiU. Ue trlmond. 60o to .. 1 50
White Nelotook P'ttlooate. Use trt omtd. II S3 ti &rt
Watte NemsMk PitilooaU, emb'y trimmed $1 00 to 5 W
Mu-.U-

SHOE SALE

Will be conti med one week more to enable those who were unable
to take advantage of the sale list week, to get suited. R itnjmber mr eotire stock divided
into two lots as follows:
AU Oxfords that sold up to $1.50, go in this sale at only
All Oxfords that sold up to $3.50, go in this sale at only
V.V.V.V$X.aS
Misses' and Children's Oxfords, irrespective to size, go at only,
',,".".".'.
75c

WAIST SALE

A put

in ihis sale

Our entire line of Colored Waists, advertised at 50c, 75c and $1.00,
to clear them all out, your choice of any only
jqc

. aaafaxM'TTi
MtjtxvTQ
irrsrf
i

pntatoea are coming itito th market
of the moat n uthern eviunile, and In
aoinhern conn ilea larse sh'pmenl of
HUGHES A McCKF.IOlIT, Publishers aprl.otn have lum ma.te. Krult have
ann"red pome from the wind and ball,
Editor but the rup in
Thob. Ucohes
remain most
V. T. MoCrf.ioht, Mgr. and City Ed promising. ir.i on the r.inKca arowa
l.
are
hole
rnpldly. fiiitalde water
DAILY MO WEfKlY.
rUBIISHlO
nn.l no. k la reported In the beat

Santa

THE DAILY CITIZEN
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well-lt!l(-

comb tion.

The .mem f.irmer i looking forward to - .in wheat ant t'- - ent corn.
The aoiiihein farmer la gelling aood
price for hi Harden truek and la
of aoo.l price for his growing
cotton. The mills and factorie are
riinnina full time, with a (rood demand for their product. Republican
prosperity has rotne to stay another
four year.
;.".-
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History making haa been progressing
at a rapid rate during the past two
yeats, nnl tlie future Hives promise of
even greater progress. The geography
maker of the world are compelled to
keep their eyes open lhos. daa to keep
up w ith the changes that are occurring.

of Roosevelt and the vice

In the c

pmlili'iirjr, the

oflU e in

certainly

evok-

ing the man.

will borome (Irlimjui nt on July
and the vtle can save hav)r iwii
ty miikjng payment before that date.

Tax.a

1,

has completed the
of her reign, and ahe
health anl may survive

tjticen Victoria

The republican platform la a p.itrmtic
lanit ion. and arivi-- assurance that
lhi nation will nut pull dow n th M.ia
at home or abroad.
!

ynr

sixty-thir-

Is In good

s

many

year.

The streams in U.o Arriba county
have recently been stocked with
thousand )oiing trout.

I'reaident SicKinley wan nominated
to the preaiilemy
for
und he will succeed himself with un
ln rraeed lirajurlty.

sev-er-

Colonel
Kxisevelt vi, attend the
liouKh Killers' reunion at Oklahoma
City on July 4

a
The territories of N'ew Mexico,
and Oklahoma will be admitted to
statehood. The republican platform
demand their admiKn.
Ari-con-

I. Its ttradually Lengthening.
ltecent statistics prove that th
average health an I length of I f of human beings have grown tronger and
longer with the year. In the fifteenth
century there was not to be found
man or woman over sixty year of age.
clearly demonstrated that the
It I
change for the better has been brought
about by molern ideaa and methods.
which haa been
One of the agent
most instrumental In preserving life

la reThe republican cunvtnlkin
markably harmonious, and the work
done will meet with the appruval of th
eople of the United JtUs.

Never hiia the republican party entered upon a caniMiin with a more
tiarmunloui and enthusiastic purpoae
to leil it randiilate than It will this
ear.

la

f toiuac

llostetter

h

11

Hers.

Thous-

ft jiftings,

AJVuautrau Brawn whit In thl
elty, and does not agre to py traveling xpen. The dire threat I made
that th Hrnwns will go to Iem!n on
July 4. The eimple truth I that tin-manager of the Hrowns wmt tflere
asking what Inducement would b of- fered If h would bring his team" to
ftanta Fe on July 4. and wa cnurteojui- ly Informed that the expense of the
player would be pall while In this
city, but that the committee did n.l
feel Justified In offering traveling expense to base ball players, as h was
fireman's rather than a base ball
tournament. Th Ha ton and Iis Ve
gas team
indicate a willingness to
com here on the term proposed. New
Mexican.
h

to.

The Hnrphy III tore all - Firemen's
vendon- -t Islinrs tfl (he Capital,
From th Nw Mexloan.
A new turntable for us
In th ftanta
Fe yards In this city has been received,
and w ill be placed in position In a few

day.

Sanl Fe will send a delegation of
probably 500 people to th Indian feast
at Han Juan on Sunday. A special excursion train will ev the IVnver tt
Itlo Ornnde station t I o'clock In th
morning and will return bout o'clock
in the evening.
Kvery passing day add ioihi fresh
and gratifying assurance that the annual territorial firemen
tournament
to be held In 8anta Fe on July t, 4 am)
S, will be a grand sucoew.
The local
firemen ar working gealously to thia
end and they never labor in vain.
The program for the autumn quarter of the Fifteen Club are Juat out,
"Our New I'ossesslons." Including Porto Itlco. the Philippines and th Hawaiian Islands, will be one of the principal topic of discussion In the club
during the next quarter.
Mis M. At. Manderfleld, of Philadelphia, a favorite aunt of th
late
Judge V. II. Manderfleld, I visiting at
the hospitable home of Mr. Manderfleld on College street.
The talented
liuly haa traveled In all part of th
world, but admit that h ha never
found a more restful and refreshing
abiding place than th Santa F home
in w hich she is now happily located.
In the presence of a large company
of particularly favored guest, a mag-nlfent night blooming cereus silently
and mysteriously opened Its waxed
petals at the borne of Mr. W. II. Manderfleld on College street last night, fili
ng the house with rar fragrance and
delighting the rye of all observer. It
began opening about 7 o'clock In th
evening and waa fully open an hour
later.
Mr. and Mr. V. V. Clark, of Dland,
are visitors In the historic capital, and
will attend th
commencement exer
of J,o ret to academy
cise
evening. Mr. Clark waa formerly superintendent of the Lone Htar mine In
the Cochitl mining district and de
servedly rank high In mining circle.
Mrs. Clark, nee loiura May, graduated
with honor at the tsjretto academy
two or three year ago.
Attorney T. K. Curtln ha filed a ult
in the district court entitled Anna
Murphy v. James Murphy, wherein
the plaintiff ask fur an absolute di
vorce from the defendant and th custody of four minor children. Th complaint
ets up drunkenness, cruelty
and abandonment a cause oT the action. The plaintiff reside In Santa F
and the defendant Is supposed to be at
Kl Capitan, Lincoln county.
li

for Over tiny

AN 0lh AND
Mr. Window'

Years.

Trifd Kkmkpt.
Soothing By rup haa
been used for over fifty years by million of mother for their ch
whll
teething, with perfect aucceaw.
It soothes to ohlld, soften th guma.
allay all pa.lt., cure wind colic, and
th best remedy for diarrhea. It
I
pleasant to th Uutto, Bold by drugging la vry tart of th world.
Twnty-fi- v
cent a bottle. It tralus
I
Incalculable
B
ui anl aak for
Mr. Wlnslow'a Soothing Byrup and
tak no otbar kin.
VI
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CATHOLIC HtH
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Mht A Very Hiieeessfnl
ell Hnnaelnllj.

So- -

J. J. O'ltrien. who managed the three
night' social given by the Young
Men's Catholic club, was a pleased in
dividual thl morning, and he had
cause to be In that condition. The entertainment came to a close last night.
nd the financial end wa all right,
to such an extent that the club
ex
chequer ha been enriched nearly fjoo.
The wheel of fortune wa looked after
by Jame Cosgrove and the paddle
wheel by Martin Tierney; both did well
in securing fund. The attractive negro
babies were handled in a skillful manner by II. 8. Knight and earned ihelr
money. Th fish pond presided over
by Mjaa Cosgrov proved a bon.insn,
while the Ice cream and letnonnd
lands, presided over by half a doxen
charming ladle, was a amall mint. In
he drawing for an exquisite hat do
nated by Mrs. Hhnemaker, Jame
Orunsfeld held the lucky number. Th
music during the three night wa furnished by th first Regiment band.

LAS VEGAS

Telllshanm's

tVoes-Pnrs-

nlt

Thlrf-tad- et

-
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rong-doin-

Nicanor Herrera, who ha been in th
county baatlle for nearly two year,
pending an appeal to the auprem court
of the territory under an eight year
sentence to the penitentiary, ha paid
hi proportion on the Uabaldon bond,
lly th way, Nicanor I being treated
cry handsomely at the Jail. He is al
lowed to come and go at will and with
out the formality of a Jail guard with
him.

The Palace hotel safe at Santa F
was robbed of fJO In currency Sunday
night by a Canadian Frenchman named
Andre C. Larrival, an
who
waa employed a night porter ad th
hostelry. He wa thought to b on
board No. 2 passenger train yesterday
morning and hi description was wired
to City Marshal pierc
Murphy, who
took in train here for Ilaton. How
ever, the otted man proved to b a
traveling man and th city marshal re
turned home alone
A caller at J. II. Teitlebaum's wet
hardware establishment on Hailroad
wa
avenue
Informed that
week before the United State grand
ury found an Indictment againat John
Henry tor illegally using the mall, h
had a letter In hi possession from th
postal aotliorllie at Washington, elating that hi paper, the "Humanitarian
lome," could not be denied circulation
through the mall, as first or third
class, If not second claas mailer. John
lienry was not summoned befor that
august body, the United Stale grand
Jury, In person, henco lh Indictment
and the ll.ooo bond tor appearance at
ourt.

TIW

No.

75

PROFESSIONAL

d.git.
i

014

0. W. STRONG

After tfers
Appointed.

torn the Optic.
II. B. itluke received a check of $40
from the Fraternal Hrwtherhood, In- bmnity for th loss of nn end of a
A. Hoffman,
former Metho-1s- t
pus or at lH Vega and at Ilaton,
will exchange the pulpit for the bar.
now rending law In the office of
He
II. Hui per, dow n at Kl 1'aso, Texa.
A Mexican laborer leaving for the
was arrested at
dorado beet Held
the depot by iffli er llanna for th
witcomplaining
coat.
The
theft of a
ness having failed to put in an appear- ice the laboring man waa discharged
id now a damage suit is threatened.
Master amnio Lie ga do has been re
appointed by the board of county com- m aslnners aa cadet from San Miguel
ounty at the New Mexico military In
hi
titule at Hoswell.
This mske
second term al the temtorlsl institu
tion, and hi standing trier reflect
redit upon himself and the county.
A
horse wa
tolen from W, L.
Ilrow n, two in lie south ot the city last
night. Pursuit waa made and th fel
low wa caught al Klbera station In
th act of boarding a limn for his hm
In Hants Fe. Ill name I Manuel Sena
and he will be bound over to court.
having confessed th crime and being
willing to take the consequences of hi

Tkj Na, 147.

Raai mnd hetp for woary
women aro found In lytlla
F Plnkham'a Vegetable

Undertaker, Embalmer and Funeral Director

f

Compound,

It makom wo-m-

LADY ASSISTANT

WILL GO

TO ANY PART OP THE TERRITORY.

on

strong and healthy to
bear their burdens, mnd
overoomee those Ills to
whloh women are subject
because they are women.
lydla E. pmkham'i VJ tUbl

Monuments.
A Large Supply on Hand and
am Prepared to Furnish Everything in the Marble Line. Also
Iron Fences.

Compound

Is known from coast to A Complete Line In Every Particular
ooastt It has cured more Especial Attention to Telegraphic Orders
alok women than any
F, Jl. 8TUONG, AtBUtant.
other medlolne. Its
friends are everywhere Graduate U. S. School of Embalming, New York City; Massachusetts College of Embalming, Boston; Champion College
mnd thoy ore constantly
writing thankful letters
whloh appear In this

paper,

of Embalming, Springfield, Ohio.

-

The
Bank of Commerce
Albuquerque.

If you are puzzled write

for Mrs, Plnkham's ad
vloe. Her address Ij
Lynn, Mass, She will
charge you nothing and
she has restored a million
women to health.

Capital

Grand
Annual

- - $100,00000
DIRECTORS.

and have died from stomach and diW. S. STRICKLER
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Vic President and Casblar.
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of
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tonic
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UK.
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atlpatkin. and ha done o for the pat
C. F. WAUGH.
J. C. BALDRIDGE.
Vice t'revldeiit ltooeelt will be In fifty year. Theie is nothing to equal
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W.
WILLIAM McINTOSH.
. . .
poaitluti to help .New Mexico secure t.
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tatehoutl, and four yeur hence b
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Fe
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will get th delegation from this elate
for Colorado
teacher
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stat of your health a wall. Impure
lor president of the tinted rtlates.
newacry
by
Is
the
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raised
schools
blood make itself apparent In a pal
pnpera of Colorado at pivseiit, say the
and sallow complexion, pimples and
The I'n. ted Htatee never coined gold Mania Fe New Mexican. New Mexico.
kin sruptlona. If you ax fel.ng weak
,(. of a li.glier deiiomliiailon than too, ahould say New Mexico teacher
and worn out and do not have a
'0. tkiine year ago a Jeweler at Han for New Mexico school. This territory
healthy appearance, you should try
ranciaco struck gold piece of the ha two normal universities at present
Acker's Blood Elixir. It cures all blood
on
privat
but that waa
value vf
which annually graduate large classes. Would Not Naffer so Again for fifty Time diseases where cheap smrsaparlllaa and
ccount.
Employment should be found r.i Illy
purifiers fall: knowing this.
It I'rle
$1.00.
for those graduates In teaching school
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pain w sell vry bottl on a poaltlv guar.
night
sever
with
last
Th platform of principle adopted within the territory.
If this is not In my stomach. I never felt so badly ante.
benefit of Plans ani Est'mata Furnished.
for
the
Proceeds
by th national republican convention lone what is the use of supporting nor
building new hall. C. Grnnde,
OOVKKXMKM INDIAN NI'IIOOU '
Is a clear ilatement of what the party mal schools? The university at Albu in all my lit. When 1 cam down to1
tiaa don and what It Intends to do. queruue has a normal department from work thl morning I felt so weak
L. Gradi.O. Hdchechi, committee.
hardly work, I want to Millr
OFFICE AND SHOP, 1007 N. SECOND STREET,
4'lvalng Kserelse nf th Hehmil f eslenlay
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teuchei graduate. Several of the high
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died lives have been saved through ths
Colic, Cholera
Chamberlain's
schools In the territory have attained mended
The government Indian school, just usa ot tie Minute Cough Cure. Most
Remedy.
Ilk
and
Diarrhoea
worked
It
ICE
ALBUQUERQUE
CREAM
Two hundred and ninety million of
rank of scholarship that should en
north of th city, wa visited by quite of the
oases ot grippe, croup,
wei
dollar for poultry, the proceed of one title their graduate to teuch. at least magic and on do fixed me all right.
PARL0Rjj
large crowd of city folk yesterday athma, whooping cough, bronchitis
year, compared with lHt,iM,0ou for until the supply of normal gra luute is It certainly la th finest thing 1
afternoon and evening.
and pneumonia, its early us prevent
tiog for the oaine time, tell w ith
In Mr. Lnnls Clarion' til ace. 815 North
Unfortunately
larger.
the salaries used for stomach trouble. 1 shall not
From 1:S0 to 2:30 the visitors were
Cream, Cake and
the enormous magnitude of the paid and the shortness of the school be without It In my bom hereafter, tor granted the privilege of Inspecting th consumption. Berry Drug Co. and Cos Thud ftreet. let
mopolitan
drug
I should not oar to ndur
stor.
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uffr school rooms and Industrial depart
Lemonade, all fur 16 cent
poultry business.
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of last night again for fifty time
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MANAGER ALBUQUERQUE ABSTRACT CO.
JOSEPH NEWMAN, Proprietor.
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Finest

h

Whisks, Brandies, Ulnes, Etc.,

Arsias.

Wat

TOTI

INSTALMENT PLAN

3e

GROCERIES and IdlQUODO

BOIillADAILE
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nine-tent-
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J. E. SAINT,

I
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PATEfJ

ilS

free; MELINI

.

-.

Mil-tu- al

TMI'e-eMRK-

N- -i

&

EAKIN

Qf

Bachechi & Giomi,

1

CIGARS

YINES,

Glassware and Bar Supplies.

Beer Hall!

Atianrio

107 and 109 SOUTH FIRST STREET.

1

M. D11AG0IE,

General Merchandise

1

guar-antte-

n

Proprietor.

.

THE ELK

BAR and CLUB ROOMS

travel-er.cu.b-

Finest and Best Imported and Domestic Cigars.
H7.

n

h.

PIONEEJt BAKERY!

L. B. PUTNEY,
"Old Reliable"

aAiat.,

Wholesale Grocerl
TLvzr

FLOUlt, GRAIN &
PROVISIONS.

il

Dyspepsia Cure
Diaests what you eat.

HU

Farm and Freight

Wagons

7. O.

nt

AMERICAN,

B. RUPPE,

SILVER

h

TRUOG.

Hi-al-

PRESCRIPTIONS

i.

due-tor- s

iioiji

o

oh

t.

mslt

to

TTOHNKV-AT-LAW-

WICKSTltOJI

.i

C

APPLET0N, Proprietors.

--

Albuquerque Foundry and Machine Works

Attornrv-st-Law-

Profrixtor.

-

til,

GROSS BLACKWELL & GQ.

mm
T

ul.ir-pnce-

WHOLESALE

TTORNHY-AT-LAW-

WOOL, HIDES AND PELTS.

T,,,

,

nt

GROCERS

s'

i'w.i.h...
jJ

Midsummer
Clearing
Sale

Shoes for Hot Weather
frcm.....$i
House Slippers hand turned
to 1. 50
1. 50
Sandals, 1 strap hand turned Opera heel
Sand.ils, 3 straps hand turned French heels
1. 50
Sandals, 1 strap hand turned Op ra heel
I.65
Sandals, a straps hard turned Opera heel
3 00
Sandals, 4 straps hand turned French heels
3 00
Oxfords, h md turned common sense...,
1. 50
Oxfords, hand turned com. toe blk. or tan
2 00
Oxfords, hand turned com. toe blk. or tan
a 50
cloth top
Ladies' Oxfords, hand turned com. to.' finest made
3.00
Children's Sandals,
tan, blk. or red, from .. . 75 to 1 25
Cnildren's Sandals,
to 1 1 tan or blk from . t.oo to 1.50
Misses Sandals, a to a tan or black, from
1.00 to 1.65

Jut

Sale

We have always succeeded in giving
to the
public, and this year will exceed all its predecessors in values.
We have lots of good things to offer, so watch this space for
bargains and special values.
eye-opene-

Hen's Underwear.

.

....

Three lots at one price.
t'lain Dalbriggan which never sold tor less than 50c
a garment at
'i fic
So tempting in food delicacies is
Fancy Dalbriggan, satin faced, an immense value at.. . 25c
Ribbed Dalbriggan, wears like iron, at
2 lift
obtainable only from gmuine spices
bought in the raw material by us.
Our
Life is sniccd bv variety.
We have just made a lucky purchase of a care of Ladies'
stock presenis the spice of variety lofiery, in blacks only. They are aoc hose, but to make this sale
I special interest, will otter same at Hoc per Iiall dozen.
and also ev ry variety of spice, and
all other good th'ngi in the market,
In extra long, short hip, high bust, and all the popular styles;
with quality conspicuously concealed
n black, white, drab and all fancy colon at 93c.
by short prices.

Pungency snd Aroma

t

CLOTHING.-

1

THE DAILY CITIZEN
JVSK

lLHlWUKKJt.iK.

CLOUTHIER

'21. It

Fanov Grocers
214 Railroad Avenue.
Aarula fat

Chase 3c S.inhorn's
' Fine Coffees and Teas,
Monarch Canned Goods,
Adirondack Maple Syrup, and
Imperial Patent Hour (the best)
Prompt attrntlno

lu mall ord.ra.

y

R. A. SLEYSTEK,

Fire Insurance
Accident Insurance
Heal Eat ate
Notary Public.

fOuVj

Tilrphi

v.

M,h EJiUCK
'.p. ITi

SHOEMAKER.

L. H.

Vast Gold Av.u next to Fun
NiHooal Bank.

20.'

lev

'JlCt'A

& 14

13

A'KnU'MK"

Second

and

AID

STOVIt

Furniture,

Hand

BOOM,

BODSISOI.B

Rrptlrlui

a specialty.

Furniture slured

arid parktM for nLlp-maii- t.
priced utld (or rwouud

liiKbtmt
ballll tlOUMllOld glXKlH.

t

KANK.1N

niptliod. III bunln.sa will gain for them
your cuiiHilenr. and food will, for
which ilioy are o earneaily atrlvirig.
Write for price, on piano..
Hon. Kuiicne A. Fn"k. on. of tha
attorn) a of Hanta F
came in from the territorial capital
last night and waa a pleasant caller at
The Cltizn office this morning. M.
old partner years ago, now tha senior
member of the law firm of Warren
Chavrt. this city, la eerloualy 111, and
Mr. Fiske is her. on a visit to him,
This morning, at the Alger home on
Houth Walter slrwt, Mrs. Murch en
tertained her Hun. lay li.lio.il claaa,
Utile chll.lren.
numbering Uilriy-flv- e
a.ted by Mrs. C. C
The la.ly waa
Hall, an.l everything was done to make
l
at home and
the lillle
happy.
The most mysterious mine operator
is Charles l'ilkey.
In the city
lie reached the town last night, after
an absence of several months, lind
slates that he hus located a mine
bonansa, but refused to state in what
camp or district.
Mrs. William Fraxer, wife of the
Chlllll sheep raiser, is arranging for
a trip to her old rkotland home. 8he
expects to have the oily for the east
In a short time.
Toph.uu s Ice cream will be sold by
the St. John's Uuild at Mrs. Brooks'
this evening, ao don't be ufiald to buy.
You will get the best cream that is
ma.le.
Jemea Hot Hprings stage olllce. First
Leave Albuquerque
street stables.
Mondays and ..days at 6 a. m
Tha largest line of all kinds and
styles of carpets to b found only at
Albert Faber's,. Grant building
Just received A big assortment of
children's pique reefers and ready-maaprons, at th. KconomisL
Look Into KJIenworts market on
Norm Third street. He baa th. nicest
fiesh meats la ins city.
A line line of berries an fresh fruits
f ull kinds at the San Jose Market to

CO

BRITISH AMERICANS
Madam ftuple is
the Highland
hotel, room
but .leaves on Monday
Assurance Co.
evening.
Hi

4u,

LOANS
AND
ROOMS 20 and 22,

REAL .ESTATE

T AKMIJO BUILDING.

N

lo you want to know when you will
be aucccnrul ? Have your hand read
Window ahades In all slaes and col-

ors. Albert Fuber, Grant building.
K. I. RICHARDS,
The best of lump and egg coal at
Heaven's, ills south First street.
U.ALSM ID
July 1st, new Arm, new goods, best
prices at U.
Utrong's.
Bargains In furniture and household
goods at U. V. tllrung's.
SMOKERS' SUPPLIES.
Go to Ueaven'a
for your wood;
4 !irr of Win ,'MKna.ie of the p'lbllc In 'phones 4 and 2C(.
toLulted.
Attend our midsummer clearance sal
NEW STOCKJ ltusenwald Uros.
NET STORE.
To be in the swim It to have youi
1(3 Railroad Avenue.
hand read.
lit at ftoods and cheapest at O. W.
Strong's.
Dcilet la
Fresh nh
ut the Hun Jose
Market.

CIGARS, TOJiAl'COS,

J. A aKlNNEK,

Staple and Fancy
Groceries.

HOC

Went Kallioad Avenue
ALBUuUhK(jl.'K.

N. M.

F. D. MA!
AlikNT

Ki.LL,
.

Coal Yard,

Crescent
lit ksrf

l.

let.

Uel.

B. F. Perea,

REAL ESIA1E and LIVE STOCK
Will buy oiid aeil on rnmm Srlou.
llava uiw seveial la'gaus (or
eaie and for rent.

59 NORTH

SECOND STREET

E.H. DUNBAR
r

kit

HUM) AVri

r n

n n

JJ"'-

-

Agent.

Friday morning
Htnaw berries
)0c

a

box.

TDK JAFFA UKim'F.KY CJ.
l ire Ytmka.
sto k than ever at llawley'a

logger
on ttie Corn.
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ACCIDENT

William Luther Keya, evidently a
mine engineer, Ilea dead at Htrong's
undertaking rooms with the left aid.
of his liead crushed In and the skull
partially laid open, and his left leg
broken and bruised In several plaeea
between the knee and foot.
pasIjist night, as the
senger. No. 1, under Conductor Heady,
with Engineer A. II. Dixon at the
throttle, struck the top of Uarr'a tilll,
a few mllea south of the city, the quick
eye of the engineer perceived a black
object partially lying alongside th
track. As the train, going down grade
at a rapid speed, neared th. object
the engineer promptly saw that It was
a man. The air brakes were applied,
but too late the speed of the train
was checked but ot unUI the cruel
wheels had done their work of death.
The body was brought to this city
on freight train No. 34 early this morning, and turned over to Undertaker
Btrong.
l'uper and letters found in the bloodstained clothes worn by th. dead man
proved that hi. name Is William Luther Keys, and that relatives reside
somewhere In Indianapolis, Ind. It is
evident tiutt he has been moving to
and fro in this territory and In Mexico for several years. In 1897 he located a mine In Taos county with Herman Uei'k and rlllva Uarcla and named
it the Leadvllle lode. Letters Indicate
that he was a mining engineer at Par- ral, Mexico, and later waa In the employ of the Modoc Mining company of
the Orsan district. Among hia papers
is a receipted bill, under date of June
1, lvno, from the Mining Hupply
company of Las Cruces. for 12.60. which
had been loaned to "Keys, Modoc engineer." quite a number of letters
were found from Kthel HudclirTe. of
and he carried a book entitled
"The Knglneer's Manual," presented to
him by K. M. Kwiler, ulno of tiocorro.
Itesldes the letters, bills and mining
papers, his other effects consists of five
cents, a plug of tobacco, two leud pencils, a small pocket plane and a pocket
knife.
Several persons who looked at the
body this morning declared that the
dead man had been in this city th.
past few days and was seen drinking
and gambling, while others are of tK
opinion that the man was on his way
to this ilt y from the south and made
the hard rail a rest for his weary head
when he met Ills death.
This morning, Constable Hmith, of
precinct it, summoned a coroner's Jurry
as follows: J. J. Ilutler. Wm. Ulaes-neIt. L. Dodaon, John 8. Heaven,
(.'has. Keppler and Frank Klrster. The
Jury examined the body and went
through some of the dead man's papers and letters, after which an ad
journment was taken until
afternoon at o'clock, when Conductor
Heady and Kngineer Luxon will ap
pear before the Jury.
west-boun-

Ice Cream Fnczcrs White
Muun'ain, Lil tnin, and the
Wonder live minute freezer, best

V ill sell lit acworld.
tual co.t, too many in Mock.
I lard
Donahoe
ore Company,
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Hand t'olievrl at the I'ark

euuMed hy two
ing wiith

WimmI, WimmI.

Stove and kindling-wooat J. 8.
a 318 south First street.

tiet

iil.

)rUT

rib-ens- ,

fliwers and every
thing; In stock, frr

a

month of

Ml

box.

ALBUUL'KUQUK, N.

If You Usui U Make Money
a lob in the mint. If you waul lu save

AI ..

'OH

HALK-lr- e.h
Jersey cow, call at 1117
Houib Arno Mreet.
WOK hALK Rooming house; well furni.h-- 1
ed; down townt ceuu.l loiStioo. Addle..
B, !!.', Una oflice
HALK-T- wo
lit on north Second t ,
cheap, hnuiiire of J. K. butluiluud,
agent, oppoiite po.to tliee
L'HlH HALh-Kr- om
two to three hundred
av BtrliiKt ol good nativi. itrina ctilli. at
Oioieiy More, 1117 Nottti '1 lilrd street.
8ALK-- A
good paying mercantile
aI4OK
bualneaa. Stock on hand lot cash, tiood
reason lor aellniH. Apply at H17 N01U1 lliud
Ireet.
1VOK HALk Complete camping outllt,
spring wagon, tram harness, stove,
kitchen Utensils, etc. Second street, l pposlte
Koiind house.
contents 01 a th rty. Hirer
U'UH 8ALK-T- be
a roomiodylng house, completely iurnislied,
Including two nalh rooms, two toilei rooms,
gaaand electric light. Low rent, 6J per
mouth. U. W. Strong
K

Kill

HUNT.

MKNT-- A
dwelling with all modem
conveniences, on Copper avenue, stoseu- wald liro.
IV UK at KNT Two elegant store room In the
a opera house block, ror psrticulurs call ou
or write to tieo. K. Nehei
;OH KKNT Two nlcs cool rooms; s)mi
rooms for light houM'keeDiug. at Mrs. H.
K. Hulherloru, lis Iron avs.

L'UK HbNT-Cool- est
ard best ventilated
1 rooms in the ciiy; light I
summer rate.. Over postullice.
HkN'l Th. hall at th. opera bouse
has been neatly arranged for social gath
ering and dauces. lice tieorg. K. Ncher fur
paiticuiars.
Klv. loom brick house oil east
F'OK Kent
avenueiwith hot and cold water aid
bath; will be vacaleu 00 first of Juiy. luquue
of K. . Trotter.

T. Y. flAYNARD.

I

em

EW5.

Clocks,
Diamonds,

H'ine Jewelry,

New riiono

119 S. Second Street, Albuquerque.

fl3.

TO CUT STOCK

PRICES SLASHED
BIG

SUMMERfLOOll

IN 1.

Ketum to

IAS TOD BKTTKIl

J I
month

per

oeut per

lor jour

luou- -

Arixona

Wcttcro
Oil Co.

ptyt

tl.U Stork 'ibo
are He tieo. Neher

nl

J.

SUMMER UNDERWEAR!
Gents' Balbriggan

W. EDWARDS,
(SUCCESSOR

in five

TO A. SIMPIER.)

very best, 50c, 75c, $1.00

Young'5 Hats

1'RA.CTIOAIi EMUAXMEli.

Fourteen years experience.
Calls attended to day or night. Special attention given to
town orders anywhere in the territory.

out-of-

All styles from $1.35
to $3.50.

-

Great Bargains
In Ladies' Shoes.

fttVEiiibiilniiiigr ami 8hiiiliig a specialty. --XiMtl
OFFICE AND PAULOUS, 111 NORTH 8ECOXD ST.

AU being sold at less
than cost.

Hotel Highland.

F. II. MITCHELL. Proprietor.
The best equipped hotel in the city. Rooms thoroughly renovated
and cleaned.
American and European plan. Good sample rooms

One IMock From Depot.

Hall road Avenue.

With a

In your parlor it is a pleasure to entertain your friends and the
most talented musicians.
A tone like the Chlckerlng Itro
tone l at all tlinoH a treat. Call and hear one. Alway
welcome.

A

HALL & LEARNARD.

214

Walter Street.

Chance of a Lifetime
We luve just purchased Futrelle's entire stock of Furniture
and House Furnishing Goods, and in order to combine the
stocks, we will, for the next thirty days, sell any and every
thing from both stocks

Now Open Por

Bathers...

We httve everything needed to furnish a home complete.
Furnish your home wih new and
goods.

o

te

J.

O. GIDEON, 205 S.

MY PRICES ARE THE
,,

I- -

.

LOWEST.

1

E. L. WASHBURN, on Second St.
TJI

al

Tst

Tajr

Tlj

'ft' '"j

4

Tit' Tlat

TalT Tlji

Th T.argo.t Hardware Home In

.j

'lrT

Tljl

Ts!

First Street.

aT

a1

Nw Mxto.

Whitney Company,
DKALKR9

IN

HARDWAR IS
and Kverythlng Appertaining Thereto.

We are Agents for the

ALASKA REFRIGERATORS
The best made.

INSURANCE GASOLINE STOVE
It

is

safe.

The grades of

GARDEN HOSE
we sell are the best on earth.

THE ICE CREAM FREEZERS
we carry save time and cut the ice bill.

At Cost for Cash

so

EXPENSES ARE
LIQHT.

J1Y

TT

Chickering Bros.
Piano

colors, 50c each

Men's Colored Shirts

Funeral Director.

NATAloniUM...

For sal. cheap Th. oout.nts of an
rooming house; beat location
lb
l'o
1(C in city tv.rything new; rents vary
low. Apply at 206 south First street.
JOSJC MAJUCET,

FURNITURE,

III

0.W.STR0NG

goods have special merit. KemarKab'e values in IJobbinet
and Muftlin Curtains, ruffled edge and lace insertion.

Temporary Quarters,

S11A1)
SALMON
KAHKACL'DA
SUA BASS
HOME ItHEHSUO BROILKUS
HOME UKUrtSKD HENd.
DKES8EX) TUIIKEYJ),
1!
niackbernea, box
I'r lees Adults, big pool, 8Se; Children
l&c UDdrr 18. lie; In stuufl pool for otiildreD,
LAJgunberrlea, box
2uo two (or too. Balhlua suits and towels.
Bed Kaepberrlea, box
gvo 10c
Mammoth Strawberries, box
eitra. 8aon ticket, tweutj flvs
6o bams, lor o .uu.
J'eaoh.s. lb

--

BARGAINS

r

We have jusi received a new consignment of Japanese
and China Matting of every attractive design. Prices run
from IS to 75 cents per yard. Even the lowest priced

ON K wishing a woman to work by the
day, address h. J. K., 1 It) iron ave.
as housekeeper! would
WANTKU Hositlon
iuvalid or baby. airs. J. a,.
Dtiyle, tins ottlce.

- Indian

1,

CROCKERY AND GLASSWARE.

N V

GOODWIN'S

Mud Cut Mowers.

SAINT'S ir.KOAlNS.

is

StmvEvjatting

WANTt.ll,

months.

It th, 1IIK H OIllsT,
I'mIiim.

s

assss- v-

OTMatl Onlers Solicited.

M

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS

i

CXJ.

Grant Building 3ojRaiir? aoaA

215 South Second St.

Mrs. K. K. Htuiges and son, Lloyd,
left lust night for Long beach. C'al.,
lu re they w ill spend th. aummei
gratlea, e.vry
U liltiiey C o

11

B, J, PARKER
Firo
Insurance.

Company.

Host--II-

m

Jon.

1.1

cor-duil-

.

.an

les

saddle blanket.
posloth. e and receive reward.

TlilJ JAFKA OHOCERY

White Mountain Freezers.
Jewel Gasoline Stoves.
3?" At Eastern Prices.

alii

UNTIL JULY

OST-

1

H-)-

ssi

during tbtt

than cost,

Best in the World.

"Watches,

her entire t ek of
noYrltlM,'

Kildtty morning
Straw berries
Me

'41

RAILROAD AVG. CLOTHIER.

aii

hats, trimmed and

lirsi-c'as-

t

tlit

Automatic Refrige rator

LARGEST STOCK IN NEW MEXICO.

d

li IIKIN

Refrigerator

i.jitlt.

CITY

d

THE

ictuam

flRS.OAKS
Offer

HARDWARE.

I

v

Stock..

HILL.

ON BARR'S

I have for bale a good ome in
lirt
1'erea Adt.ilon, laige grounds,
rice lawn, tl e fiui st bhute trtea
in the citv. L'ood ix toom brick
try
Jeivey
It.
uillk;
alstlhaw'a
ii ue.
A bargain.
alilk LmukeiM, Uy aUtluuws' Jersey
A jjootl li'iuse and lot on Arno
.
milk.
j. i
oa!.
Apricots, lb
Lowest prices In furnltuie lu July 1. near
O. W. Strong.
(iojil r Hitlence and business Cooking Apples, lb
Cherries,
Hall at larnard have permanently lota in any part of ihe city. Ox Heart
Fiesh prunes, lb
locid in Albu'ruergue and fully
Saint.
li.
HAN
J.
only upright and iione.t
oil

v

Summer

W. L, Keys.

liaril-wou- il

C4IIItN

t

-

SIMON STERN msm&m

Closing Out

Engineer

Horrible Death of Mine

1!

gruile tl.r lit. si' i,l ill kind

aid FANCK tiiiOCERliS

liihvliurti
lfuit
Lie Hiiu-i-

,IKMM HOT NI'KINdN.
Sttitfe leaves Sturifos' Kunipean hotel
and lintel llicliland every Mouiluy
mi lining at 5 o'clock fur tlio nirlin.r.
j. li. isux'k, riiiiriuuir.

fur

DEALERS IN

STAPLE

E. J. POST & CO.,
;

-'

rsSassSsa-SS:t-S-I-

SKULL MANGLED.

THE FAM0C8.

118 Railroad Ave.. Albuquerque, N. M.

AUTOMATIC TELEPHONE NO. 289.

. We have in money Trade at the teeiMirg,
slock the )aroct line of
There will be a regular communicarefriyeriiloM t Vi r I'laied on sale tion of Temple Ixidge No. rj. A. V. A
A. M , at Masonle bull this evening at
2 , pi r 1 nl olf to
in this
AM) IHIKU
8 o'clock sharp.
Visiting brethren
ilot-H nai.iie l.ardware
oui.
Invited, ily order of W. M. I'.
IS'OO
W. Medler, Secretary.

Real Estate, Loans
and Investments...

CO KM

N0NK TO EQUAL.

We are making substantial reductions on all ol
our clothing, as we mean to reduce our stock
before the changes to be made in July.

Rosenwald Bros

The hand are having many setbacks,
ir the niuaioiana meetToney Le tilasus
had the misfortune to get two of hi.
Our llnr tf Kefrlserslor. sre Mil
lingers
'Hhone. M.
cut oil at the machine shops
soil perfeet I.. elreulslli.il. and are
liltiiey 4 u.
ycHterduy and PVIipe, his brother, Is
Ihv Im1 on Ilie market.
airlt at Jemes Springe.

Uailroid Avenue.
t UAL IS UdK.
BKdi UOMKiI
An'omatU: 'Phone,

BELL'S
SPRINGS
CANNED
OltEAMEIiY
GOODS!
BUTTER.

CLUB
HOUSE

n

McRAE

&

IS and 120

Groceries.

AGENT FOR

SEE OUR
HOT WEATHER

Ladies' Hosiery.

r SOUTHNn..SECOND STREET.
vU.i

t-n
r
O. JU. nnT
lilZiJUlJ 02

and Fancy

Stapl e

These goods comprise odds and ends of $2.00,
$j.oo, $3 50 and $4.00 Hats, all makes, even
including some Stetsons, in Derbies, Fedoras
and staple shapes.

o
o

Thomson's Glove Fitting Corsets

--

to remind you that our great Expansion
on, we are offering this week:

is still

at $i,6o each

Ladies' Neckwear.
We have placed together all of our Ladies' Neckwear, com
prising all the latest novelties in stocks, bows, English Squares,
Scarfs and Jabots, consisting of an immense variety, and will let
you select of same for 54 3c, they sold as high as $1.00

DEALER IN

Fifty Dozen Assorted
Hats of Standard
Quality

foundation.

6--

if J 3 4

Reminder

An event which is looked forward to with pleasure and
expectation by the shopping public: a red letter event in the history
of Albuquerque merchandising; an event with economy as its

Ladies'
Ladies'
Ladies'
Ladies'
Ladies'
Ladies'
Lidies'
Ladies
Ladies'

1

t

A. J. MALOY,

1

AGENTS FOR McCORMCK
HARVESTING MACHINES.
Mall Orders liecelve Prompt Attention.

F

1

)

